
Compact, easy-to-operate, 
walk-behind scrubber dryer

SC370



Effortless cleaning in congested 
areas and tight spaces
Highly maneuverable, agile, effective cleaning

Everyday floorcare made easy
The SC370 walk-behind scrubber dryer provides daily, medium-scale  

floorcare with easy operation, reliable performance, and lowered water and 
detergent requirements to better and more efficiently clean your floors.  

The SC370 features a wide brush deck, large tank capacity, and efficiency 
features that help keep costs to a minimum. Designed to clean a wide 

variety of floor surfaces the SC370 is an excellent solution for maintaining 
cleaning standards in retail, hospitality, and schools.



Clean a variety of floor types

Versatility that ensures optimum performance 

User-friendly operation  The advanced control panel 
features a handy one-button start-up in addition to primary 
controls made easily accessible from the user operator 
position.

Flexible and Quiet With a lower noise output and de-
creased footprint, the SC370 allows users to operate the 
SC370 virtually any time of day. Silent mode technology 
greatly decreases noise pollution, while remaining  
non-intrusive when cleaning high-traffic areas or busy 
public spaces.

Highly maneuverable Walk-behind scrubber dryer with 
a compact squeegee design that helps the machine to 
easily operate in small or congested areas.

ECO Mode Technology reduces energy consumption in 
lighter cleaning applications while increasing productivity 
with extended run time.

Simplified maintenance With handy tool-free removal 
and assembly of squeegees.



Clean anytime, anywhere

Navigate narrow aisles, hallways, 
and high-traffic areas without interruption 

Nilfisk A/S
Kornmarksvej 1 · 2605 Brøndby · Denmark
Tel. +45 43 23 81 00 · mail.com@nilfisk.com
www.nilfisk.com
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Technical specifications

Description Unit SC370 43B

Reference number 50000627

Scrub deck type Disc

Scrub brush size mm 432

Productivity rate theoretical m2/h 1720 

Min. aisle turn cm 103

Brush motor power W 400

Solution / recovery tank capacity L 25/25

Sound pressure level dB(A) +/-3 67

Sound pressure level in ECO or silent mode dB(A) +/-3 63

Voltage V 24

Brush speed in normal/ECO mode RPM 140/100

Weight (GVW) kg 134


